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RMMiMican National Ticket.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY.

For Vice-Preside- nt,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Governor,
C. H. DIETRICH, Adams.

Lieutenant Governor,
E. P. SAVAGE, Coster.

Secretary of State,
G. W. MARSH, Richardson.

Treasurer.
WILLIAM STUEFFEB, Cuming.

Auditor,
CHARLES WESTON, Sheridan.

Attorney General,
F. N. PROUT, Gage.
Land Commissioner,

GEORGE D. FOLLMER, Nuckolls.
Superintendent.

W. K. FOWLER, Washington.

fTen.r ilaaal TiriaTst

For Congress, Third District,
JOHN R HAYS.

Senatorial.
For Senator 12th District,

JAMES E. NORTH.

Flnat Representative.

Float Representative, 25th District, com-
posed of Platte and Nance counties,

Wm. HAUPTMANN.

Ceunty. -
Representative, 24 District,

H. B. REED.
County Attorney,

s. s. McAllister.
For Supervisor Districts No. C and 7,

JOHN E. HOFFMAN.

City.

For Assessor City of Columbus,
O. C. SHANNON.

Bstan doesn't talk silver down east.

Vote for James E. North for senator.

A tornado struck near Lodi, Texas,
at 7 o'clock Saturday, killing six people
outright; three others are missing, sup-

posed to be dead.

A toe at Laurel, Neb., Saturday
Bight threatened the entire business
portion of the town. It was fought by a
bucket brigade; the damage, $30,000.

:will always be political issues
merely to catch votes, and militarism in
this country is one of them, nearly as
senseless as imperialism.

Explorer Sfebbt of Chicago, has re-

turned after a four years' absence in the
hitherto unknown Kittu region, lying
to the north of the Congo Free States
and the French Congo country.

Ik the Detroit Journal's supposed
Bryan cabinet John P. Altgeld is put
down for attorney-genera-l, and classed
as an anarchist Republicans are not
worrying about such possibilities.

The democratic dinner in New York,
ao it is said, cost $12 a plate; and this is
the kind of plutocracy that is expecting
their cry against the "plutocrats'' to be
taken in earnest. Bryan's action in this
regard looks clownish.

Dok't fail to do all the electioneering
work you know how to do, before elec-

tion day. The indications for republi-
can success in Nebraska grow brighter
every day, and the fusion forces are ag

correspondingly anxious.

Ex-Sbcset- Shermax is gradually
sinking, and it was supposed Sunday
that his death might occur any hour.
He lives at Washington, D. C. Later.

Mr. Sherman died shortly before 7
Monday morning, in the 78th year of his

A vire at St. Paul, Muul, after mid-
night Saturday, caused the death of
fonr men, the injury of a number of
others, and the loss of property to the
aaKmat of $450,000. The greatest losers
were the McGormick Harvesting com-
pany, $380,000
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Mark Haxka's reception at the dif-
ferent Nebraska stopping places was
eertainly gratifying to his repablican
friends, and most have shown to the
ehaiiman of the national committee that
what he is doing in his official capacity
an a representative republican is very
araeh approved by them. Marcus made
has aaark with Nebraska people, sure.

1st Illinois, they have a phase of mi.
amity representation, as for instance:

representatives are to be elected.
voter, under the law, can east

three votes for one candidate, two for
awe, and another for a second, or place

in any way be wishes, ao that he
no more than three votes in alL

It aenelly resnlts that of the two largest
polrtieal parties, the smaller gets one

if of the thins,
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"Let well enough
alone-"--Hann-

a.

THE PAIL'S CONTENTS

THEIR COST AND THEIR VARIED
-. SOURCES OF SUPPLY.

What KeKlalsr Freanerltr Meaaa to
Wear Earner, Farmer, Greeer,
Beteaer, Baker aad Maar Others.
Weataereecfc; at Beslaeae.
Not every dinner pail contains all

the above named Items, but every full
pall contains some of the things shown.
Let us take a sample and its cost:

Centt.
Xwo mm amdwicaei. ......
XWo csC
Rrcad and butter....
Yoaato
He or psddlne,
Barar, astt and pepper- -

hd z
Drlak ..

Total -
Then comes the pipe of tobacco,

which we will throw In for good meas-
ure, and we find the full dinner pall
contains 20 cents' worth. Who gets
the 20 cents? No one will question
that the fanner gets about three-fifth- s

of it, for he furnishes everything ex-

cept the tea or coffee.
Then the railroad gets some, the

wholesaler, the grocer, the butcher and
the baker.

Suppose there were 10,000,000 full
dinner palls and they were filled 800
days In the year. At 12 cents apiece
that would be $300,000,000 for the
farmer alone and $240,000,000 to be
divided between the others.

But the man with a full dinner pall
has a full breakfast table and a full
supper table as welL And there are on

Any,
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an average five stomachs to be filled at
home.

Now as to the stomach
The Bryan organs say that the

and his family want
besides a full stomach. And the full
dinner pall Is sneered at We agree
that the laborer wants more
than the full stomach, but we go fur-
ther and say that he gets It

The dinner pall Is only a
When the pall Is full and the

stomach Is full, then we see the bank-
book In use; we see the comforts and
luxuries at home; we see the well clad
wife and we see the piano
and pictures, the carpets and

furniture.
It Is the full boiler that means steam

and speed and power.
It Is the full stomach that means eff-

icient work.
Then, again, when the dinner pall Is

full the lunch counter and the res-
taurant and the dining rooms are well

and all the while the In-

creased demand Is the farm-
er and raising the prices of his prod-
ucts.

That, Mr. Bryan, Is "the means the
party has of giving the

fanner good prices for what he has to
selL"

Sneer at the full dinner pall as you
wIU. It Is the Indicator .of
of comfort, of of educa-
tion and of happy homes and happy
lives.

A Pepalwt.
The Populist candidate for governor

of Texas has from the tick-
et and written a letter in which be
roundly the par-
ty for its At Bryan's
statement that the party
will destroy the form of

he Is
saying the are the only or-
ganised party that ever
shot to death the American flag, that
ever citizens by millions,
that enslaved its free born. It forced
the war with Spain and then

the to pay for it It
voted to ratify the treaty with Spain
and pay for the
and has ever since been to
turn them loose and ahake-th- e

As a former Democrat the
Hon. Jerome C. Kearby has drawn a
severe but truthful against
the
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question:
work-ingma- n

something

something

weather-
cock.

children;
substan-

tial

patronized,
benefiting

Republican

prosperity,
contentment,

IHavaateal

withdrawn

denounces Democracy
inconsistency.

Republican
republican

government particularly scathing,'
Democrats

deliberately

disfranchised

obstruct-
ed appropriations

$20,000,000 Philippines
clamoring

respon-
sibility.

Indictment
Agnlnalde sympathisers.

TEST OF PROSPERITY.

itreet'a Benerta Fewer Falleeee
Taaa Fer Klsateoa Years.

"Btjadstreefs," that argus eyed ob-

server of trade conditions In this coun-
try, calls attention to the fact that the
failures reported for the past six
months are the fewest in number for
the same period In 18 years. There
were 4,880 failures with estimated as-

sets at $27,475,514 and' liabilities of
$00,064,208.

In the face of these facts a person
would be foolhardy to declare that
business has not prospered under Re-

publican control. The record of the
past four years, or since McKlnley
took office in Washington,, shows a
steady decline in the number of fail-
ures and In liabilities. This is, of
course, an isolated trade fact, but when
It is combined with the other factors
of the business situation an Interest-
ing condition Is discovered.

The bank clearings throughout the
country have steadily grown, showing
infallibly that business to Increasing.
Railroads and other corporations are
paying dividends without a question as
to earning capacity. Our foreign com-

merce has risen to an Importance and
a volume unprecedented In the history
of the country, and In the face of all
these gigantic trade movements the
failures have grown to the smallest
number In 18 years.

Does the Intelligent voter wish to
change this condition of affairs? Does
he desire to create a condition where
business may fall off, failures increase
and debts be paid in a depreciated cur-

rency? If he does, let him vote for
Bryan. Philadelphia Inquirer.
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CANNOT VOTE FOR BRYAN.

A Ufeleaar Demeerat Tells Why He
Meat Sanpert McKlalejr.

William T. Baker, of the
Chicago board of trade and of the
World's fair and one of the leading
Democrats of Chicago, has made an
open statement of his purpose to vote
for McKlnley this falL In a letter
made public the other day he makes a
powerful attack against Bryan, who,
be says, personifies 10 to 1 and lawless-
ness and Is the greatest 'imperialist"
since Napoleon Bonaparte.

Mr. Baker has been well known In
the past for his convictions In favor of
free trade and for his aggressive Inter-
est in the work of the National Tariff
Reform league. Mr. Baker says, how-
ever, that even the Democratic doc-
trine of free trade has been abandoned
for principles that mean restriction of
trade and through the Popullstic atti-
tude on trusts a "limitation of all suc-
cessful enterprise within state lines."

Mr. Baker says In part:
"Since Napoleon Bonaparte there has

been no greater Imperialist than Bryan
himself. His will is the law of the
party that supports him, and If elected
he would endeavor to rule the entire
nation with the same Iron hand. Na-
poleon deluged Europe In blood to
reach a throne, and Bryan would not
hesitate to wreck every Industry in the
land to attain the presidency.

"This talk of Imperialism la like the
rattle of the snake that hurts nobody.
It Is the head of the reptile that Is dan-
gerous, and there yon will Ind the free
allver bite.

"The paramount Issue la exactly the
same now that it was In 1896. Itlaltf
to 1 and lawlessness as personified by
Bryan versus the gold standard and
the security It brings. I shall vote for
McKlnley aa representing the latter."

vie et
According to the census returns, the

population "of Lincoln, Neb., has --declined

from 55,154 in 1800 to 40,160 In
1900. That town affords a striking ex-
ample of the effects of the antiexpan-alo- n

policy so earnestly advocated by
Its leading citizen.

Cleat
The most remarkable signifies nee la

Mr. Bryan's letter of acceptance to the
Democrats is his silence upon every-
thing and every subject In which Amer-
ican worklngmen aa a class have an in-tera- tt........

The first of the two days of the Banna
speaking "in Nebraska culminated in
Lincoln where, owing to the immense
crowds, Mr. Hanna spoke at three differ-
ent places. In answer to the statement
made by Mr. Bryan that the republican
campaign managers had entered upon
extensive bribery in order to secure the
election of the republican ticket, Sena-Han- na

said "I want to hurl it back in
his teeth and tell him it s aa false as
h L When it cornea down to personal-
ities I am willing to stand before the
American people on my record as a
business man and let him stand on his.
I "have been in business for-year- s, em-

ploy 6,000 men, pay the highest wages,
treat them like men and they all respect
me and when Mr. Bryan or any other
man charges upon me, and I am willing
to appropriate it all ,as I am chairman
of that board of managers of this repub-
lican campaign, with any such measures
aa those I propose to burl it back and
denounce him as a demagogue in his
own town."

BRYAN AN UNWORTUV SLANDERER.

Mr. Hanna referred to Mr. Bryan's
reference to him as a "labor crusher,''
made first during his senatorial cam-
paign in 1897, and said: "I want to
remind every man that a man who in a
contest 'will drag an honorable name
into the mire for the sake of votes is not
worthy to be considered for the high
office of president of the United States.
And I believe there are thousands of
men in Nebraska who resent it as an in-

sult to their intelligence and ideas. of
fair play and justice, because when a
roan has the opportunity through news-

papers or publio rostrum to make
charges too trilling to be denied and
those charges do go undenied and enter
into the minds of the people, I say any
man who will use such tactics to fur-

ther his own selfish ambition is not fit
to be constable."

At Nebraska City, the starch works
whistles blew a noisy welcome to Sena-
tor Hanna, and J. Sterling Morton
escorted Mr. Hanna to his carriage. He
discussed the subject of trusts saying
that he knew something about trusts
having baen in business for forty years,
and has now in his employ C.000 men.
Mr. Hanna then entered into a discus-
sion of the trust issue and reminded his
hearers that every law against trusts on
the statute books of the northern states
had been passed by republican legisla-
tures. He referred to the resolution in-

troduced in congress last winter to
amend the constitution so as to make it
possible for the federal government to
control trusts which were pernicious in
their effect on trade, and stated that it
was defeated by democratic votes. Con-

tinuing, Mr. Hanna said:
"Why, my friends, according to Mr.

Bryan's ideas, there is not a single man-

ufacturing concern, thousands of which
are growing up all over this land, bring-
ing prosperity with them, enlarging and
developing our resources, furnishing
labor to thousands, but that is a trust,
and should be wiped from the face of
the earth. You have had an object les-

son in your own town here, when he
attempted to destroy that great indus-
try of yours, the National starch factory.
The policy which he advises, if followed,
would paralyze all the industries of this
country, because capital, always timid,
would shrink from any investments
which could be reached through the
legislation of demagogues.

The following paragraph in the regu-

lar order of daily news appeared under
date of October 8 from Waxahachie,
Texas, so that it seems there is no
scarcity of work even in Texas: "Today
was the first day of jury civil week in
county court here and but halt the jur-
ors summoned responded to their names,
offering excuses at the same time why
they should not be compelled to serve.
All asked to be excused on account of
the enormous crop and shortage of hands
to gather it After consulting with the
attorneys Judge Lancaster excused the
jnrors and continued the entire jury
docket over to the January term."

Senator Hanna, after his trip through
South Dakota and Nebraska, says: "I
have taken South Dakota out of the
doubtful column. There is no doubt in
my mind that its electoral vote will be
cast for MoKinley. Of course, surface
indications are all one can go by on a
trip of that kind, but the immense
crowds I talked to, and the warm greet-
ings I received, leave no other opinion
possible. Personally, I thoroughly be-

lieve Nebraska will also go for McKin-ley- ."

ttUUftal Steal.
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S. D. Avery died at his home in
Oakland precinct last Sunday morning.
He has had trouble with his kidneys for
quite a while, which is probably the
cause of his demise. Mr. Avery was one
of the first settlers of this county. He
came here on the 13th of April, 1871, in
company with W. H. Stout, A. Dresser,
Tom Smith and a few others. The next
day after their arrival Ed. Dwyer walked
in. Of these men all are now dead ex-

cept Mr. Stout, who is still a resident of
Albion. Mr. Avery built the first house
in Albion which is still standing on the
corner of Second and Church streets.
For several years he was active in assist-
ing homesteaders to settle here. He
owned the site of Mansfield's addition,
which he sold to Mr. Mansfield. After
this he homesteaded in Oakland pre-
cinct where he lived till death claimed
him. He was married to Miss Counsel!,
who shared with him in the privations
of pioneer life and who, with several
children, survive him. Funeral was
conducted Tuesday by Rev. J. B. Lee-do- m

of this city....O. Woods, of Co-

lumbus, who was up visiting with J. A.
Snyder, was cutting some ear corn with
a corn knife and managed to take the
end of his finger off one day last week.'
Dr. Clark fixed nun up and he went
home Saturday. Albion Argua.

The posters entitled "Uncle Sam's
Balance Sheet" and "That Terrible
Eclipse," published by The American
iTotective xans Aieague, are pernaps
the most striking illustrations.of the
difference in conditions between 1896
and 1900, which have been issued thus
far in the campaign. These posters can
be seen in the rooms of any local repub
lican committee, or will be sent to any
address for eight cents. Ask for Posters

mnA "TT " AalilrBM AnAVMan Pm.
teotive Tariff League, 135 West Bid
Bueac,.aew lorx.
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J. L. Paschal was in Omaha Saturday.
D. G. Owen was down from Clarka

Friday.
Bev. Yost of Schuyler was in the cHy

Monday.

Mies Kate Kohler waa in 8chuyler
over Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Watta of WattaviUe, waa
in the city Monday.

Miss Kate Hays of Platte Center, waa
in this city Monday.

E. D. Fitzpatrick and eon Jerome
were in Omaha Saturday.

Lee Beaty and family of Monroe visit-

ed relatives here Saturday.
Miss Anna Olson of Genoa, waa in the

city Friday visiting relatives;
Mrs. John Scbram went to Lincoln

this morning to visit friends.
Will Bickly of Omaha came up Satur-Saturd-ay

to visit home folks.
Mrs. Huber Adams and E. Only of

Gardner were in town Saturday.
Mrs. John Elliott returned Thursday

from a six weeks' visit in Beatrice.

W. M. Marier has returned from a
week's visit among Missouri friends.

Miss Tena Zinnecker spent Saturday
at home, from her school near Osceola.

Miss Kate Vogel is expected home
Saturday from an extended visit in Ohio
and Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. a W. Talbitzer of Mon-
roe, were transacting business in the
city Saturday.
' Misses Minnie and Nannie MoMahon

were visiting friends in Ptatte Center a
portion of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Jenkina returned
Thursday from a few weeks visit to Chi-
cago and Perry,Iowa.

Mrs. Milt. Speice and Miss Stella Ray-mak- er

of Kingfisher, Okla., are visiting
the family of C. A. Spoice.

F. G. Echols of Hartford, Conn.,
stopped with his brother, J. C, coming
Monday and going Wednesday.

H. L. Adams returned Saturday from
Fort Madison, Iowa, where be spent
several days among old acquaintances.

Prof. R. M. Campbell, formerly of our
schools but now principal of the Platte
Center schools, visited in the city Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Henry Hockenberger and two
youngest ohildren returned home Satur-
day from a two weeks' visit with friends
in Omaha.

The following gentlemen of Shelby
were over to hear Mark Hanna last Fri-
day: Meyer Abbott, C. H. Babcock, F.
E. Haroin.

Miss Anna Flemming of Dixon, HI.,
arrived here Friday on a visit to her sis-
ters, Mrs. Thomas Johnson and Mrs.
John Curry.

Mrs. George Young of North Bend,
spent Saturday and Sunday in this city,
.visiting her niece, Mrs. Olie Steinbaagb,
and Mrs. A. Luth.

Mrs. Bowman and her two children of
Gyp, Oklahoma, arrived here Thursday
on a visit to Mrs. Bowman's mother,
Mrs. Robert Schaad.

Mrs. G. W. Brown of Cedar Bapids,
who has been visiting with her son, Ellis
of Humphrey, came down Tuesday, and
will visit with her sister, Mrs. M. K.
Turner.

Thursday Mrs. Charles Miller return-
ed to her home at Dewey, Arizona, after
four months here with her parents,
taking care of her mother. WilL Bice
of Hornic, Iowa, was here several
days lsst week, and took bis mother
home with him, where she expects to
stay during the winter.

8ektl Mate
Prof. M. M. Rothlettner's room gave a

program Friday afternoon, which was
lengthy and interesting.

Pauline Bucherof the Senior grade
sustained a slight burn during a chem-

ical experiment Friday evening.

The first issue of the High School Re-

flector came out the first of last week
and was highly praised by the teachers,
scholars, and every one who received a
copy.

Cadets Theodore L. Schroeder and
Lyle Milliken of the Fremont High
school, and Sidney Philips of the Fre-
mont Normal visited in Columbus Sat-
urday.

We petitioned the school board last
Thursday to let us out on Friday after-
noon until 2 o'clock to hear Senator
Hanna, but the board decided they
couldn't see it in that light

The literary program which waa to be
delivered Friday afternoon waa post-
poned until next Friday. The osacera
for. this section were elected Tuesday
evening and hold oflsoe throughout the
year. They are president, Peter P.
Duffy; secretary. Petite Marty n; treas-
urer, John Early.

The High school lecture course man-
agement decided upon their course lsst
Wednesday evening. They have pro-
cured five of the Central Lyceum Bu-
reau had, namely: Dr. James Hedley for
October; SpUlman Biggs the distin-
guished humorist, for November; the
Boston Stars, a star musical attraction,
for- - December; Dr. Kirtley for January;
and the famous Hungarian Band of nine
artists for February. All these num-
bers have been secured from the one
bureau and the course, which is really a
$400 course, was aecured for $395. The
management expects to turn in a hun-
dred dollars to the High school library
fund.

far Ink.
Council Bluffs, Iowa, July 17, 1900

To whom it may concern: I have been
authorized to dispose of as much of the
Augustus Frank Estate lands in Mer-
rick and Platte counties, Nebraska, aa I
can find buyers for, and I have author-
ized Mr. John Sides of Oarsoo, Iowavto
represent me in the sale of these lands.
And he will receive offers for land which
he will submit to me and I will then
refer them to the party haviag charge of
the estate for his acceptance or rejec-
tion. Mr. Sides is also agent for the
U. P. lands. W. J. Dayektort.
Headquarters at the Silver Greek State

Bank,' Silver Creek, Neb.
tf Joaor Burnt, Agent

k

...THE PLATTE COUNTY...

S. S. Convention
CONwfWihATlONM. CHURCH,

COLUMBUS,
OCTOBCR ST AND 28, 1900.

SATURDAY MORNING.
lMtL-DnM- lnsil lmm; "A Clma

UfaKmmtisl to PmitfuTmckias''

MJB. Pissf "Hewteet tfceMoatOBtof a
VkDn vvJnaVnmOnaV

tUnahetk Q.SAeldon, Columbus
(Ftm feUowaa far opan diacaatioa.)

U:-N- aml mm Lmma
Pnf. William, Columbus

lla-aawell- mmt ana amiaammt of dekajuea.
Adjoaiammt.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
1 ja-Maa- Uac ef Coaaty Exacativa Committee.
2j8S-DTO- toml amtias Tboaae: "A Sar--

iiailiinil Lib Eateatial to FraltTal
Tmmiaa. &? Corey, Columbus

feSa-Bapor- Comity Picwdeat: of Cooa-- tr

Sacramry; of Coaaty Treaaarar; of
Coaaty Depart mmt SaperinteBdaats;
of Tawnip Pkmidaata; of Delegate.
oral.

Sd0-8pa-eial Faataraala Saaday Bcaool Work
Baartay Bcaoal Qradias.

Prof. William, Columbus
Written Kmalaatloaa

Alice Watkins, Columbus
A Saw aBasnDKaawnaaVal

Martha Turner, Columbus
TrntTtttrntn' stmlimt

.Bev. Weed, Columbus
(Each papar to be followed by fire aUa-at- m

open eoaferaace.)

SATURDAY EVENING.
738 Bat ike of Boas aad Praia.

"". Led Ay Mr. Ersline, Columbus
SaVAddme: "A JPablic Seaool Maa'a View"

JllCCS, MtOHTOC
Addeae-MTaCftarc- aaBd the Saaday

Seaool" A. G. Sol, Palestine
Addiwa "laterdeaoaiiBatioaal Saaday

School Saort"..-AV- v. Wejrer, Columbus

SUNDAY MORNING.
Rtwalar charch aarricea and Sunday school.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON.
Sde-Child- reaa' Meetiag-Addrae- a

.-
-. E. Lena Spear, Central Citjt

S:15 Addraaa inGeraaa
Rev. Qrauenhorst, Shell Creek

S:15Addraaa.. ..Elder It. J. Hudson, Columbus
Primary Worker.

SUNDAY EVENING.
7J0 Oarttoaof SoaaaadPraiae

Led by Mr. Erskine, Columbus
9:1S-Deyot-ioaal Meetias-The- me: "A Life

of Prayer Eteeatial to Fruitful Teach- -
fnc" Rev. Munro, Columbus

&15 Addraaa Geo.G. Wallace, Omaha
Beaedictioa,

Paor. B. M. Camfbbxl. Prea't.
Mb. Erskink. Vice Pree't.
Him Mihnik F. Bcootm. Sec'y.
Ma. E. von Bkbocx, Tram.

Paor. W. J. WnxiAua, 8op't of Normal Work,
Miss Euxasctb O. Bbkldoh, Sap't of Primary

Work.
Mus Fahbik Wkzzb, Sapt of Home Dep't.

Kael Ictate Tnuufers.
Becher, Hockenberger A Chambers,

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed in the office of
the county clerk since our last report:
Ed Hake to August Krause, w2

nw4 22-20-- le, wd $ 296000
Geo J Wacker to Fred Leffera,

s2se 36-20- -1 w.wd 320000
Citizens Bank of Humphrey to

Frank D Hittner, lot 3, blk 9,
Loekneru 1st add to Hum-
phrey, qcd 100

M CTownsend and husband to
Frank D Hittner, name, qcd . 1 00

John Sehi to Frank D Hittner,
same, wd 65000

Wo Knight to Fritz Koester,
lotl6,blk5,Greston,wd.... 50000

Philipena Becker et al to W A
A Way, pt lot 1, blk 82, Co-

lumbus, wd 1050 00
N C Cunningham to Mary

From, lota 1, 2, blk 180, Co-

lumbus, wd COO 00
H A Hanson to Michael Sliva,

nei aei, set aei and s2 nei
ne422-18-2w,w- d 275000

E AOerrard to Sarah ALenon,
lot 4, hjkF Monroe, wd 7500

Mary Kurth to Albert Hegi,
lot 5, blk 13, Duncan, wd. . . . 225 00

Owen Evans to Lewis O Evans,
nw4sw4 -2 w, qcd 17500

Erwin Nicholson to Albert L
Beaty, aw4 aw w, qcd. 110000

Total $138700

BEYAN IN CONGRESS.

HIS RECORD ON QUESTIONS AFFECT-

ING LABOR.

le Bleetlea the Freslateat- -
WU1 Heaa to the Amerteam

Earaer He Steads For Lea
Islatlei lnlml1 te the Teller.

By Bm..Cmrlc B. Cromaor of Ohio.

In the eddying fight, amid din and
roar of the fallen guns of Imperialism
and militarism, there la danger the peo-

ple of this country may lose sight of
the fact that the election of Mr. Bryan
weans the overthrow of the protective
tariff system and the Introduction of a
free trade programme into the policy
of the government. Our people have
abort memories, and they sometimes
forget and need to be reminded.

Mr. Bryan waa a member of the Fifty-se-

cond and Fifty-thir- d congresses
and took n very active part at once up-

on taking has seat. In the Fifty-thir- d

congress, of which I was a member,
the Wilson bill waa under considera-
tion. It waa the passage of that bill
which plunged this country Into ruin.
It does not aaake any difference what
people say about the origin, of hard
ttnees, the intelligent laboring man of
this country knows very well that he
ceased to earn a living for himself and
family because of the demoralization
of buslaeas caused by the repeal of the
McKlnley law and the passage of the
WOaonact. It was that which precipi-

tated wages to the lowest ebb that
they have been for many a year. It
was that which sent marching columns
f hungry men over the country

food. It waa the passage of
that km that nude It Impossible for any
Intelligent man to listen for a moment
to the speeches of such men aa Bryan
hi 1898.

Ob the boot of the house in the de-

bates am the Wilson bill Bryan took
the extreme free trade ground. His
speeches are on record, and the labor-
ing men of the country can find them
and read them. He especially ed

himself as In favor of absolute
free trade upon nanny of the leading
products of the farm, notably wool.
which he insisted should be put upon
the free Bt of the Wilson bill. When
that hm waa passed by the concurrence
of the house. In the 600 amendments of
the senate It was-Brya- n and Hon. Jo-
seph Bailey, n representative from the
state ef Texaa, who hi their ecstasy

taehamnion who was the puta- - J

tlve father of the law, the Hon. W. L.
Wilson of West Virginia, and carried
him on their shoolders In a triumphal
procession through the house of repre-

sentatives Into the cloakroom, and a
aaturnalia of Joy resounded from those
premises. It was Bryan who favored
the Introduction of foreign material
Into this country free of charge. It
was Bryan who demanded that all raw
material such a& wool, coat Iron and
everything which entered Into the man-

ufacture of goods should be Imported
free, and It waa his Influence more
than" any other man's that brought
about the terrible' result with which
we arc so familiar.

It was Bryan's earnest demand that
put wool on the free list, and hi that
debate he declared that he did not care
whether it benefited or hurt the wool
grower. It was Bryan who drove the
tariff on coal down to such an extent
as to flood the eastern markets with
coal and stimulate the growth of the
development of coal in the British pos-
sessions In the northeast and practi-
cally drove us out of the seaboard mar-
kets with the soft coal of central
states. It was Bryan who advocated
the low tariff on agricultural products
and utterly refused to discriminate or
allow discrimination In favor of the
products of the west and middle west.

The laboring men of the country and
the farmers of the country before they
plunge themselves Into the vortex that
Is being held out should get Bryan's
record and read It It Is a very Inter-
esting chapter In the personal politics
of that gentleman. The platform made
at Kansas City Is very adroit hi laying
the foundation for an enactment lu
congress should Bryan be elected sat-
isfactory to his history aud record.
Not daring to assail protection directly,
he came at It in the platform which he
personally conducted as follows:

"Tariff laws should be amended by
putting the products of trusts upon the
free list We condemn the
Dlngley tariff law as a trust breeding
measure, skillfully devised," etc.

That is the platform of the party de-

nominated the Democratic party and
whose nomination Mr. Bryan accepted.
The original Populist party, whose
candidate Mr. Bryan now is I refer to
the Sioux Falls nomination also places
Itself on record in a similar attitude.
So Mr. Bryan, without any apology for
the past, stands upon a series of plat-
forms all squinting In the direction of
free trade, and In the event of his elec-
tion, with a congress subservient to his
dictation, as was the convention at
Kansas City, we may look for just
such legislation as precipitated this
country Into the condition with which
we are all familiar. It Is therefore
very unwise for the people of the coun-
try to be led away from the two great
propositions of Mr. Bryan's life, the
two propositions which make up Bry-anls- m

to wit, free and unlimited coin-
age of sliver and free trade and fol-

low off after the illusion and delusion
of imperialism.

Wawea aa employment have wait-
ed m laser, . tlaTerlaaT from
what It waa m few yeara ago. laher
la ate waltinar the oatalte far

William MeKlatler.

Steveataem Ilkea oaice.
Those persons who cannot under-

stand why the Hon. Adlai B. Steven-
son can run on the Kansas City plat-
form after Indorslug sound money In
1S92 simply admit that they are not ac-

quainted with the record of the man.
Mr. Stevenson is fond of holding office.

Waea Imher la employee: at fair
wanea. hemea are made happy.
William MeKlaley.

Deeaat Appeal to latelllseaee.
Voting for Bryan on the theory that

a Republican senate will prevent him
putting his heresies Into practice Is not
a practice that will appeal strongly to
the Intelligence of the country- -

What did Olaey d
whea he waa atteraey- - aeaeral to
eheck the growth of traata aad mo-aopell- eaf

Hethlaar. Bat he made aa
exeaae for dolaa; aathlaa;. He aaid
whea attoraey aeaeral the traata
eeald aot he eeatrelled hy federal
laws, hat that they were aader the
Jarladtetloa of atate lawa aad meat
he proceeded agralaat hy atate --

clala.
We caaaot eajoy the slerlee ef vie-te- ry

wltheat hearlaa whatever har-dc- aa

It Impoaea, feellaa; aaaaacd
they will carry hleealaga to the peo-
pleWilliam McKlaley.

Preapera ea Hard Times.
The opening of new shops by the

Pullman Car company is another back-
set to Bryanlsm. The Democratic nom-
inee prospers on the closing down proc-
ess.

Completely Ifalllaee Them.
President McKinley's Instructions to

the Philippine commission take the
center pin out of the arguments of the
Democratic campaign orators.

To Chicago and the last.
Passengers goingeast forbusiness, will

naturally gravitate to Chicago as the
great commercial center. Passengers

ng friends or relatives in the
AaofAan Bte4na nlaarmva ilAOtPA rt ToVa
7VBOIE71U OrttlCD UIWOJU UVOI1V V WCamJ sia
Chicago en route. All classes of passen-
gers will find that the "Short Line" of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Bail-wa- y,

via Omaha and Council Bluffs,
affords excellent facilities to reach their
destinations in a manner that will be
sure to give the utmost satisfaction.

A reference to the time tables will in-

dicate the route to be chosen, and, by
asking any principal agent west of the
Missouri river for a ticket over the
Chicago, Council Bluffs k Omaha Short
Line of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St
Paul Railway; you will be cheerfully
furnished with the proper passport via
Omaha and Chicago. Please note that
all of the "Short Line" trains arrive in
Chicago in ample time to connect with
the express trains of all the great through
car lines to the principal eastern cities.

For additional particulars, time tables,
maps, etc., please call on or address F.
A. Nash. General Accent, Omaha, Neb.

niwiiiu-iHii- iii nan jm uuuutov.setertocleliTeraBd collect in Nebraska for old
established Banafactariag wholesale hoaae.
W)0 a year, rare pay. Honesty more thaa ezpe-riea- oe

reqaired. Oar reference, any baak is any
city. Enclose ed stamped eare!- -
8t Chicago. ' 12atch

. ESTRAr NOTICE.
makes op, at the premises of John Leipp. firemile northeast of Colambas. October 2nd,

FOUR YEARLING CALVES.
all red, two of then steers, and two heifers.

m Onrna myalf... near nannaal . l.-..- ...r - w.v J faiimaataisiitiieexpeiiJofUii$iiotice.
"- - JOUX liBIPPo

Pollock & Co., !ft
OF COLUMB0S. NEBR..

Will act m aeaeral scents for this aad adjoia-coaati- es

for the

5NODDY MEDICINE CO.,
Maaafaetanra of the now FAMOUS 8NODDYBOO CHOLERA SPECIFIC. HrCaUaaaiwhea ia towa.orwrite for eircakn aad prim

mCQssB

J. M. CTJRTTS,

Justice of fa Feace.

tyWould respectfully solicit u bbure
of your business.

orrKX:
Over First National Bank at roar of hall

18aprtf

Blacksmith and

Wagon Work...

Everything in oar Hue
and eferytniBg guarantee.

Wagons made t order.
Best horse-shoein-g ia the
city.

A stae line of Baggies,
Carriages, etc.

ZWI am agent for the old reliuble
Columbus Buggy Company, of Colum-
bus, Ohio, which is a sufficient guaran-
tee of strictly first-clas- s goods. "

LOUIS SCHREIBER.
ssocttr

. C. CASSIN,
rmonurroR or the

"
WBBJtBBUBJ BUUmaaja BUBJBBJBJBJf

IPresh. and
Salt Meats.

Game and Fish in Season.

JapHighest market prices paid fbt
Hides and Tallow.

THIRTEENTH ST.,

COLUMBUS, - - NEBRASKA
2Saprtf

W. A. MoAlustkb. W. M. Cobnei.ius

MeAIXISTim.COaUfIXnJB.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

OOI.OaTBlT8, NKBRASSa
tliaatf

X D. 8TIIIE8,

ATTOHlfBT AT LAW.

CMHce, Olive St.. np-ata- ir ia First National
Baak Bid's.

--y Cnws '.. Nan .

Now is le Time

--TO GET YOUB--

BMMiAffl
--AT GBEATLY- -

Mil Rates

We are prepared to
make the following

clubbing rates :

Chicago Inter Ocean (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Jour-

nal both tor one year $ 3 10

Chicago Inter Ocean (weekly)
and Columbus Journal both.,
one year for. 75

Peterson's Magazine and Co-

lumbus Journal one year..... 2 25

Omaha Weekly Bee and Co-

lumbus Journal one year.... 2 00

Lincoln Journal (semi-weekl- y)

and Columbus Journal, one

year for. 2 15

Subscribe Now.
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